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THE THIRD WAR CHRISTMAS.

On one occasion, many years 'îtgo, 
the late John Bright, In the British

war
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O tflce 74$ Marquette

House of Commons, made a 
time speech which lias since passed 
from ephemeral oratory into litera
ture. Here, is an extract frôm that 
deliverance.1:—

-/"The Angel of Death has been 
abroad throughout the land; you 
may almost hear the beating of his 
wings. There is no one, as when 
the first-born were slain of old, to 
sprinkle with blood the lintel and 
the two side-posts of our doors, that 
he may spare and pass on; he takes 
his victims from the castle of the 
noble, the mansion of the weâlthy, 
and the cottage o£ the poor and the 
lowly.”

Those memorable words were 
used in connection 
Crimean struggle, which commenced 
in 1854 and /Was concluded by an

The

V j 0
Socialist Party Votes on War Measure 

in Order Not to Threaten Safety of 
the Country -.

By Courier Incased Wire. _ ....... -~
Paris, Dec. &2.—11.4*5 p.m.—The 

only reference to President Wiisop’-s. 
note at the public sitting of the 
Chamber Of Deputies was made by 
Deputy Renaudel, who expressed the 
belief’ that it would compel Germany 
to tell plainly her war aims. Deputy 
Renaudel made his brief reference 
in .announcing that the 
party would vote for the appropria
tions for the first six months ot no trap.
1917, which were subsequently pass- “To-day the President of t 
ed He =aid- ted States of America asks the bel-

“We vote for these appropria- ligerents to make known î^^wedo 
tions because they are conditions of as to the objects of the war W e do 
LtionaT defense.Vhich we could not wish to judge his m ent.on We 
not-refuse without threatening the only wish to see ithis—neutrais. 
safety of the country. Twenty-nine guided we believe by a concern lot 
months of war hav! allowed us to justice and right helpm| to^btain 
realize its full horror, but those more light. Our enemies can 
who suffer aggression and who are longer now keep making n&ltl S 
struggling for their liberty remain statements. They must speak out 
firm in their determination to ccin- clearly.”

*i i * Vb -4

X-7X V.'I 4 To All Our Many Customers*t •rotative. Chicago 
Bldg, Hobt. B. Douglas, Representative i

? Saturday, December 23rd, 1916 The Old Old Wish ifiiquer, However, the enemy has 
spoken of negotiations apd, whethe- 
as a ruse or a sincere appeal, the re
sult must be to awaken in all peo
ples the desire for the return of an 
organized and lasting peace.. 
therefore ask the government not to 
decide negatively without expression 
or without sound reasons publicly 
proclaimed against the offers of the 

provided clearly that they 
stated in such a way as to hide

THE SITUATION.
The British troops in taking El 

Arish have secured a frontier^town 
from the Turks, whom it is believed 
still have the reaching ofjhe Suez 
Canal in their minds. The strength 
of the British force has not been

ii !"

J\ merry Xmas
-and-

B fiappy new Year

>
We
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with the

Socialiststated. enemy,
fighting, the areIn the Dobrudja 

Russians drove a regiment of Bui 
gars into a Balkan lake and most of 
them were drowned. The Germans 
attacking along the whole front in 
this region, in superior numbers, 
forced the troops of the Czar to le- 

Berlin claims the

armistice on Feb. 26th, 1856.
Allies on that occasion were Eng
land, France, Turkey and Sardinia, 
and they were acting together in 
support of the infegrity of the Sul
tan’s power and to check the grow
ing ascendancy of Russia on the 
Black Sea. 
of the present struggle, is to be 
awarded control of Constantinople 
and the Straits—such are the Whir
ligigs of time. The whole of the 
fighting in connection with the oc
casion named entailed a loss to the

13 1 !J6 Ili IItire northward, 
capture of nine hundred prisoners.

It is reported that the German 
submarine U-45 has been sunk in 

Also that a Bri

l'
tNow Russia at the end

May Happiness 'Surround You 
Peace Dwèll Within Your Walls 

And Christmas Cheer Gladden Your Hearts.

f V

I the Mediterranean, 
tish military force sent there for the 
purpose, destroyed the oil wells in 
Roumania, before the enemy secur- •v;,<T r. -(mmed that area.

Most fittingly, Sir Robert Borden
,ecep- 

On be-

British of 24,000, many by disease, 
(it was here that Florence Nightin
gale found such abundant scope for 
her heaven inspired ministrations); 
the French losses were placed at 
64,000 and the Russian at 500,000, 

tithe of the terrible ex-

Ig m I itendered a magnificentII was
tion ih Toronto last night, 
half of the National Service call the 
Premier has just concluded a trip 

six thousand miles, making 
addresses, in which

i II | 1• 8|Ë§| i1,of over IIi 1x"or a mere 
actions thus far recorded in present

i’VOiiO .-.j> .ifmany stirring W Ogilvie,word has been uttered of a :l Xnot one
political nature, despite many un
warranted party attacks by Liberal 

and newspapers upon the 
administration of the Govern- 

His statemerit that the war

hostilities.
If Bright under such circum-

L
j

lieUp-stances could speak of scarcely any 
home exempt, how much more for
cibly can such a statement be ap
plied to the present toll. Although 
not to the same extent 
Mother Land, the beating of the 
wings of the angel of

to hundreds ot—Canadian 
There is the vacant chair

:' X 7 S Affûtspeaker^ 
war
ment.
would be continued by the Allies un
til their purpose on behalf of human 

achieved and that 
not the time for President

I as in the mliberty had been death has
this was
Wilson’s interference, quite proper
ly elicited several minutes of cheer
ing. It may be added that

friends consider that 
exhibition of him-

come
homes.
for all time to come and many dear 
and cherished ones are peacefully 
resting in the last long sleep 
“somewhere” over yonder. It is a 
sad and chastening thought at this

potent

i »,
1 VÎ5 I' evenIV I
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UU^'THE MASTER 0 
iTEGEK THE MOUSE”

Wilson’s best 
he has made an *--------

\

self. SIAt The Colonial
. if'.- it*

. ■ V
whoseChristmas period Jtil : -V™*frt

the mayoralty

Aid. Ward has definitely announc- 
field against

is peace and good #will to &briefly on the ’ ocehsion fit the pres- 
; ; I entation. ;n

■ I TTaI 1 rm

=2message
all men, and yet the Prince of Peace 
himself used the words “They that 
take the sword shall periqh by 
sword,” and of a surety it was uer- 

who deliberately unsheathed

I misiEH
HOVE A'SUCCESSt

I
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The list of Graduates of the B. C. 
1916, is às fWlOWs: —

ed that he is in the
Bowlby, and the Courier is 

his way clear

I 1
■<« [ V,^T e-MMayor

glad Jthat he has seen 
to' thus fall in with the desire of so

the -f*»!>•

1, 1916, is às 
I ' CMtiMr«Ar<5<toW;W4ti6rrB 
E. Creighton, E. Huff. „tï. La 
Sovereign.

» .RiaofNiçv» •*»ohôrs,
, „. _____“6. Lake, H.
PasSwjE. McIntyre H. 

Suddaby, M, Tuckqr, A. "Campbell. 
Normal EjiRranoe: With Honors, 

Pass: F. Campbell, L. 
Fox. B. Hitchon. J.

ftgmany
the sword in connection with the

and
marfj^Vitizens.

This paper has more
fit to criticize the one-man pow

er which the present occupant of the 
position has set up at the City Hall, 
to the ignoring of committees and 
everything else which did not suit, his 
own ideas.

There is nothing of a valid nature 
in tt>e claim that he should get a 
second term by courtesy, for he has 
been Mayor before, and has had all 
the honors in that respect to which 
any one man is entitled.

There can be no doubt that Aid. 
Ward has the qualifications to make 
an excellent First Magistrate, and 
that, if elected, he will act in co-op- 
eration with his fellow members.

than once1 B- catastrophe,present world 
whose diabolical aspirations must be 
crushed by weight of arms in the 
interests alike of truth, justice and

Attendance of Ex-seen
Large

Graduates at Annual 
Christmas Entertain

ment

H. Fuller. Pass: F. campneii, Ij. 
Chambers, E. Fox, B. Hitchon, J. 
Jolly, M. McDonald, A. McWebb, D. 
Rowe, C. Rutherford, S« Simpson.

University.. Junior Matricule.tion: 
J. M. Adams, E. Brohman, E. Dixon, 
J. Hurley, G. Knowles) H. Schultz, 

->S. Secord, J;-Welsh, L. ’Wiley.
University’Matriculation and Nor

mal Entrance: With Honors< Allen 
J. M., M. Luck, F. Scruton. Pass. 
C. Hand, W. Hart,
Joyce, G. Lloyd Jones, A. Melltsh, 
E. Middlemiss, L. Ostrander, H 
Smith, H. Wiles, W. Young.

Entrance to Faculties of Educa
tion: M. Harley, E. Roy, M. Scott, J. 
M. Campbell, V. McIntyre, A. Sch- 
ertzberg, V. Summerbayes. 

University Matriculation with hon- 
G. Adams. __

-uliberty. Itheholocaust andThe world 
many bereaved homes, have led to 
a chastened holiday season, but the 

the thoughtful Bddbe Brothers
MOTOR CAR

I

DIPLOMAS
Presented to* the Class 

Graduating Students 
For 1916

kindly gifts and 
deeds have had an added intensity 
for men and women alike, throng i 
the war furnace, have had their as- 

theiff thoughts and their

of
L. Hicks, C.

pirations
ideals welded more closely together 
after the pattern of the real and the
everlasting peace.

The solace and the balm of the
assùv enwith the sounds of meVriment,

Assembly Hall of the Collegiate In
stitute was last evening the scene of j
a happy gathering in the form of the _ 0u<r GO THE TOYS.
commencement exercises and annua Santa Ciaus has been a pretty
Fifth Form and Graduates At Home, man these pa8t few weeks and
which for the past few years has oe- • ls anvthing he has forgotten

“Merry Christmas is come oneofthe eventsof the scholas- yoawlll bave^an opportunity of pur-
of place, but The Courier most tic Beas0n. The attendance was of the £haslng lt at a very marked saving

■ wishes its many friends largest, both pupils and ex-pupils be- tonjght as all toys on hand will besincerely wisnes its m Y ingB represented, including a very ,lparged out at very low prices—
Christmas large number of ex-graduates of the CBOMptoNS.

solemn spirit of this tim - sch0Ql now in khaki. The usual pro
gram of promenades, contests and 
music Was rendered, followed by the 
serving of a dainty lunch. The pre
sentation of diplomas to the gradu
ates of 1916 took place, with Mr. A.
W. Burt, the popular principal, offi
ciating. Several members of the 
Board of Education were present,
Mr. W. N. Andrews, chairman, I. S.
Armstrong, vice-chairman, Dr. Mar
quis and Dr. Gamble, and all spoke

Christian religion, and the 
ance of a happy re-union in 
hereafter, assuredly mean far more 
in this time of stress than, in a na- 

they have ever dona

the
An intensely practicalv/Gkrisfcmas gift.

One for which the family would willingly 
forego the sort usually received.
One that will be a year-round satisfaction 
because of its goodness ; a year-round 
delight because of its economy.'^
An order placed now will insurê delivery 
Christmas morning.

the
ors:KEEPING THRIR COURAGE UP.

Elsewhere in this Issue The Cour
ier presents a lengthy review of a 
book written by a Swedish Professor 
with regard to “Germany’s economic 
power of resistance." It is of the 
class of stuff which the Huns like 
to impress upon outsiders. *n sup
port of the claim that in all respects 
they are an unbeatable people. The 
pretence that in (he matter of pro
duction they are very little worse off 
than before the war is an absurdity.
No country cut off as Germany is by 
the British fleet, can remain in a 
normal condition and the evidences 
are unmistakable that the people of 
the Fatherland are feeling the stress 
in a most acute way. The authori
ties there, of course, suppress all 
such facts under a rigid censorship 
but even they have not been able to 
hide the truth from becoming 
known, or the further fact that food 
riots are taking place. We are also 
told that the prisoners forced to be
come produeprs tor ’the enemy are 
very well content in that position.
The statement carries its own lie on 
the face of it. Men do not thus 
willingly work, for their conquerors 
and it is very-certain that they do 
as little labor as thçy can except, in- 
so far as they Gan, escape punishment 
and possible death. And if the cur
rent needs of the,,land are so well 
looked after wily is it that lt has 
been found necessary to enslave the 
Belgians? To tear husbands from 
wives and sons from mothers in or
der to ship them to Germany in a 
desperate effort to help make up 
the shortage in food and other 
things? That very fact in itself Every Woman loves China. It’s 
shows the desperate straits in which a safgift—and one that need cost 
the Huns find themselves. but little if you buy at Cromptons,

Another illustration ls to be Many special values have been gath-
, . . .. „ .____ ered In groups and specially pricedfound In the circumstance that the for eagy choosing—E. B. CROMP-
Kalser and hiq associates are now 1 Tq^ & Eo-

tional sense 
before.

The term
out

and readers a 
with the ; 
of trial and the deeper things 
life and the hereafter.

i
of r~rl IG ASTORIA

: i ;ti For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

* it will pay jwrt» Wert w and examina this cara i! a* woni li -
Always bears 

the
Signature of

)Phe gasoline eûitfsomtftîqh is ühusually low. 
The tire mileage is dhusuallt High,

The price of the Touring Car or 
Roadster is $1100.00. Winter Touring 
ar or Roadster, $1335. Sedan, $1685. 

(Add freight from Detroit)
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$20,000 Machine Destroyed 
in Its Hangar at Long 

Island
EBi * MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 

LIVE AFTER YOU
.

y " 6•Z
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 23.— The America, 
the large $20,000 flying yacht of the 
American Transoceànic Company, 
was wrecked at its hangar at Port 
Washington, Long Island, in the 70 
mile gale that swept this section last 

The flying yacht was tom

l,
If A:-

1 ' !v' A

Many men during a lifetime of hard work 
have earned and accumulated a fortune which 
after their death has been dissipated through 
mismanagement, ignorance or extravagance.

You can

i

night.
loose from its moorings and turned 

and over. The mahogany hull 
demolished, the wings torn to

over 
was
shreds and the two 100 horse power 
motors thrown to the ground, 
the scientific instruments were wreck
ed. The yacht was built three months 
ago, and was said to represent the 
highest development of a pleasure 
flying yacht in this country.

guard against such à contingency 
and make your fortune live on after you have, 
gone by making THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
Company, Limited, your Executor and Trustee. .

♦>t
All

ft
B For particulars as to charges, etc., enquire 

at the office of the company.

ROYAL LOAN BUILDING 
38-40 Market Street, Brantfordm 4
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FOR COMMISSIONER
Aid. Ballantyne has signified n 

intention of running for Street Raj 
way Commissioner, although nom] 
ated as school trustee and alderml

1

GAVE TURKEYS.
The Brantford Roofing Co. pi 

sented their employes with a li 
turkey for Christmas, which is a 
predated by the employes.

z-
COMING HOME

Word was received by the Couri 
this morning that Sapper B. Magi] 
invalided homeWrom the front, 
arrive in the city on Sunday e>eni 
via G.T.R. at 7.32.

w]

NAME OMITTED
In the Courier’s list of alderman! 

candidates published yesterday, tj 
name of Aid. J. S. Dowling, one j 
the present leading representativj 
of Ward 3, was accidentally omittj 
from the nomination list for th 
ward. Aid. Dowling was proposed, f 
re-election by Aid. Ballantyne aj 
seconded by Mr. J. J. Hurley.

ILLUSTRATED PRELUDE
Rev. L. Brown will give on Su 

day evening a short prelude to n 
sermon at the First Baptist churfl 
entitled “With our soldier boys 
Camp and Battle Line." The sermJ 
proper Will be “An Invitation to i 
the family.” Special Christmas mus 
Roil call of the absent soldier hoj

THE MARKET.
High prices arcompanled by I 

small amount of produce, featurj 
the Christmas market this morninl 
Fowl of all kinds with the usil 
abundance of meat at this season 1 
the year, and a few dairy prod.nl 
practically comprised the produl 
offered for sale. Turkeys sold ij 
from thirty five to forty cents I 
pound while in one local store,] 
bird was marked up to $9.00, a a 
ther expensive item on the holid] 
menu. Geese ’ were comparative 
plentiful bet they also maintain 
a high figure. A touch of the fd 
tlve season was, lent,to the scene 
the presence of Christmas trej 
hemlock, spruce-and balsam, whl 
sold for Trom ten to fifty cents 
piece.

XMAS GREE TINGS.
Lt. C<4-Harry F. Leonard, at I 

City Hall, bas - received Christn 
greetings to-day from Pte. Hori 
Elli-ns, ahd Lance Corp. Donald’ 1 
Kellar of the 19th battalion, Co 
Wm. Miler of the 36th Battalii 
anr Corp. Chas. Flett

!

A:

Merry 
Christmas 
To All Our 

Friends and 
Patrors 

Is The Wish
OF

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 MARKET ST•rUeaefsctnrlng OptleM»

■Hi North of Dalhoualo Stnof 
Both phone# Ur appointment»
•pee Tuesday end Sot nr day 

Evening» _I
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